ABSTRACT: Co-containing layered double hydroxides (LDHs) are potential non-noble-metal catalysts for the aerobic oxidation of alcohols. However, the intrinsic activity of bulk LDHs is relatively low. In this work, we fabricated ultrathin and vacancy-rich nanosheets by exfoliating bulk CoAl-LDHs, which were then assembled with graphite oxide (GO) to a ord a hybrid CoAl-ELDH/GO catalyst. TEM, AFM, and positron annihilation spectrometry indicate that the thickness of the exfoliated LDH platelets is about 3 nm, with a large number of vacancies in the host layers. Fourier transformed XAFS functions show that the Co−O and Co····Co coordination numbers (5.5 and 2.8, respectively) in the hybrid CoAl-ELDH/GO material are significantly lower than the corresponding values in bulk CoAl-LDHs (6.0 and 3.8, respectively). Furthermore, in addition to the oxygen vacancies (VO) and cobalt vacancies (VCo), CoAl-ELDH/GO also contains negatively charged VCo−Co−OH δ− sites and exposed lattice oxygen sites. CoAl-ELDH/GO shows excellent performance as a catalyst for the aerobic oxidation of benzyl alcohol, with a TOF of 1.14 h − 1 ; this is nearly five times that of the unexfoliated bulk CoAl-LDHs (0.23 h − 1 ) precursor. O2-TPD and DRIFT spectroscopy declare that the oxygen storage capacity and mobility are facilitated by the oxygen vacancies and surface lattice oxygen sites. Meanwhile, DFT calculations of adsorption energy show that benzyl alcohol is strongly adsorbed on the oxygen vacancies and negatively charged VCo−Co−OH δ− sites. A kinetic isotope e ect study further illustrates that the vacancy-rich CoAl-ELDH/GO catalyst accelerates the cleavage of the O−H bond in benzyl alcohol. Finally, we show that the hybrid CoAl-ELDH/GO material exhibits excellent catalytic activity and selectivity in the oxidation of a range of other benzylic and unsaturated alcohols.
INTRODUCTION
Selective aerobic oxidation of primary alcohols using heterogeneous catalysts is an environmentally friendly way to synthesize many organic intermediates. Although much of the earlier e ort focused on noble metal catalysts, 1 − 5 the demand for a sustainable chemical industry requires their replacement by a ordable and abundant non-noble-metal catalysts. Co-based catalysts (mainly cobalt oxides) have been demonstrated to be e cient catalysts for the oxidation of a range of species, including CO, 6,7 CH4, 8 VOCs, 9 and olefins. 10 Although some Co-based catalysts have been reported to exhibit high conversion in the oxidation of alcohols, these normally have a high loading of poorly dispersed Co species, thus resulting in low TOF values. 11, 12 Therefore, increasing the dispersion of Co species at high loading densities is a key requirement in order to enhance the activity of Co-based catalysts. Furthermore, the introduction of basic additives as a promoter to facilitate the cleavage of the alcohol O−H bond is also a common route to improve the activity of aerobic alcohol oxidation catalysts. 13, 14 Consequently, a material which simultaneously possesses highly dispersed Co species and abundant basic sites could be a promising catalyst for the aerobic oxidation of alcohols. between the interlayers. 15 On the basis of the atomic-level dispersion of cations within the brucite-like layer, 16 incorporat-ing both catalytically active and inert metal cations in the layers can result in the high dispersion of active metals in LDH-derived catalysts. 17, 18 In addition, LDHs are wellknown heterogeneous solid base catalysts due to the abundance of hydroxyl groups, which can act as Brønsted-type basic sites. 19 These two features of LDHs suggest they are attractive precursors to catalysts with uniformly dispersed Co centers and an abundance of hydroxyl groups. It has been widely proposed that reducing the thickness of bulk layered materials to ultrathin dimensions, or even to single layers, can alter the intrinsic properties of the materials and enhance their performance as electrocatalysts and photocatalysts. 20, 21 In this work, we have synthesized highly crystalline CoAl-LDHs and exfoliated this precursor to a ord ultrathin LDH nanosheets using the well-known formamide method. 22 Graphene oxide (GO) was used as a support for the immobilization of the exfoliated LDHs (ELDH) nanosheets, resulting in a heterogeneous ELDH/GO nanohybrid. 23 Using benzyl alcohol oxidation as a probe reaction, we compare the catalytic activities of CoAl-ELDH/GO and the unexfoliated bulk CoAl-LDHs precursor and show how the presence of abundant vacancies of di erent types in the former material is responsible for its significantly enhanced catalytic activity.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
2.1. Structural and Morphological Characterization. As shown in Figure 1a , the synthesis of CoAl-ELDH/GO involves the anion-exchange of a carbonate-intercalated CoAl-LDH precursor with nitrate anions, followed by exfoliation of the resulting material in formamide and, finally, combination with an ultrasonically exfoliated suspension of GO. XRD, SEM, TEM, and AFM data for the product are shown in Figure 1 (panels b−g). The XRD pattern of the CoAl-ELDH/GO nanohybrid ( Figure 1c ) exhibits greatly reduced intensities of the characteristic peaks 24 for LDHs and GO, which is powerful evidence for successful interlamellar exfoliation. The SEM image in Figure 1c shows that average thickness of bulk CoAl-LDHs platelets is estimated to be 24 nm. After mechanical exfoliation, the suspension of bulk CoAl-LDHs a ords a (Figure 1d ) shows a similar hexagonal sheet morphology to the precursor, but the low contrast confirms the very thin nature of the platelets. The ultrathin character of the exfoliated CoAl-LDH nanosheets is further confirmed by the AFM image shown in Figure 1f , with the height profile shown in the inset. The apparent thickness of the LDH nanosheets is found to be in the range of 2.4−3.3 nm, which suggests the nanosheets consist of only 3 or 4 layers (since the thickness of a single LDH layer is ca. 0.8 nm), as compared with the ca. 30 layers in the unexfoliated precursor. Figure 1g shows an AFM image of the ultrasonically exfoliated GO nanosheets, which have a thickness of 1.1−1.2 nm. The TEM image of the ELDH/GO nanohybrid in Figure  1e confirms that the two types of nanosheets have been incorporated into a hybrid material and shows the high dispersion of the LDH nanosheets. As shown in Table 1 , the Co/Al molar ratio (2.6:1.0) in bulk CoAl-LDHs is close to that in the synthesis mixture (3:1), whereas the ratio in CoAl-ELDH/GO is only 1.6:1.0, indicating a large number of cobalt vacancies are formed during the mechanical exfoliation process; similar phenomena have been observed after the exfoliation of other bulk materials. 25 The GO content in CoAl-ELDH/GO was calculated to be 15.3 wt % by TG analysis ( Figure S1 ).
Catalytic Performance.
The catalytic performance of CoAl-ELDH/GO was compared with those of the two precursors and their physical mixture, using benzyl alcohol oxidation as a probe reaction, with DMF as solvent at 120 °C. As shown in Table 1 , benzaldehyde is the predominant product in each case, with small amounts of other products such as benzoic acid, benzyl benzoate, and toluene also being formed. The evolution of the conversion with reaction time is shown in Figure S2 . CoAl-ELDH/GO exhibits significantly higher catalytic activity than those of its precursors, with the conversion of benzyl alcohol after 4 h being approximately three times and nine times those of the values for bulk CoAlLDHs and pristine GO, respectively. In contrast, the conversion using a physical mixture of GO and bulk CoAlLDHs is merely that expected from the sum of the values for the separate components, showing that there is no significant synergy obtained simply by mixing the two components. In terms of selectivity, CoAl-LDHs maintains a high selectivity to benzaldehyde of ∼99% during the whole reaction, as reported for other LDH-based catalytic systems, 26−28 whereas GO exhibits a lower selectivity of 91.5%, with significant amounts of benzoic acid and benzyl benzoate being formed. The CoAl-ELDH/GO hybrid material gives the same high selectivity as the LDH precursor, which suggests that the CoAl-LDH nanosheets play the dominant role in hybrid material in terms of both activity and selectivity, and GO mostly acts as a support rather than an active component. 2.3. Fine Structure of Catalysts. Since the analytical data suggest there are a considerable number of Co vacancies in the CoAl-ELDH/GO catalyst, its surface defects, local atomic arrangement, and electronic structure were investigated in detail. X-ray absorption fine structure spectroscopy (XAFS) was employed to explore the local atomic arrangements in the materials. As shown in Figure 3a , the Co K-edge extended X-ray absorption fine structure spectroscopy (EXAFS) k 3 χ(k) oscillation curve for CoAl-ELDH/GO is very similar to that of the bulk LDH, indicating that the ab-plane structure of the host layer is well maintained, which probably results from the protection of the LDH lattice a orded by GO. However, the corresponding Fourier transformed (FT) k 3 χ(k) functions ( Figure 3b ) reveal a structural change in the coordination environment of the Co atoms. The FT curves are characterized by two main peaks at 1.6 and 2.8 Å, corresponding to the nearest Co−OOH and next nearest Co····Co coordination, respectively. 32 The peak intensity for Co····Co coordination in CoAl-ELDH/GO is significantly lower than that for the bulk CoAl-LDHs, while the peak intensity for Co−OOH coordina-tion shows a slight decrease. Fitting of the data for CoAl-LDHs gives an average Co−OOH distance of 2.09 Å with a coordination number of 6.0 and a Co····Co distance of 3.12 Å with a coordination number of 3.8 (Table S1 ). For CoAl-ELDH/GO, although the Co−OOH and Co····Co distances remain essentially unchanged, the Co−OOH and Co····Co coordination numbers decrease significantly to 5.5 and 2.8, respectively, suggesting that the ultrathin nature of the nanosheets results in the formation of coordinatively unsaturated CoO6−x octahedra with newly generated cobalt and oxygen vacancies as well as a more distorted structure. Consistent with this, obvious local lattice distortions are visually apparent in HRTEM images ( Figure 3e ). Such distortions of the atomic arrangement can be expected to result in a change in the electronic structure of CoAl-ELDH/GO. The di erences in the surface atomic structures of the Co centers in the bulk LDHs and the CoAl-ELDH/GO are apparent from XANES spectra (Figure 3c ). Although the normalized Co K-edge XANES spectra of both LDH and ELDH/GO show an identical photon energy peak at ∼7726 eV, the white line intensity for CoAl-ELDH/GO is lower, confirming the enhanced electron density of Co atoms. The variation in electron density can be further confirmed by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) (Figure 3d ). The Co 2p spectra of bulk CoAl-LDHs and CoAl-ELDH/GO display the character-istic peaks of Co 2p3/2 centers at 782.16 and 781.55 eV, respectively, with strong satellite features. The data are consistent with a predominance of surface Co 2+ species, but the shift of the peak for CoAl-ELDH/GO toward lower binding energy (BE) is consistent with an increase in the electron density of the Co 2+ species.
The positron annihilation spectra (PAS) of GO, bulk CoAlLDHs, and CoAl-ELDH/GO all display three distinct lifetime components (τ1, τ2, and τ3) with relative intensities (I1, I2, and I3) as listed in Table 2 . In each case, the two longest components (τ2 and τ3) can be attributed to the annihilation of orthopositronium atoms formed in large defect clusters and in the large voids present in the sample, respectively. In defect-free materials, the shortest component (τ1) is generally attributed to the annihilation of free positrons, 33 25 The number of cobalt vacancies in CoAl-ELDH/GO is clearly larger than that in the bulk CoAl-LDHs, indicating the predominance of monovacancies (I1) in CoAl-ELDH/GO.
In addition to the formation of these vacancies in CoAl-ELDH/GO, negatively charged VCo−Co−OH δ− sites were also generated, and more lattice oxygen atoms became exposed. In order to give more specific insight into the surface structure, CO2 was employed as a probe molecule since it can interact with surface OH and O 2− groups. The in situ CO2−IR spectra collected after adsorbing CO2 are shown in Figure 4a . The peaks can be assigned to bicarbonates, bidentate carbonates, and monodentate carbonates (Table S2) , which arise from the interaction of CO2 with OH groups, M−O ion pairs, and surface O 2− ions, respectively. 36, 37 The spectrum for CoAl-ELDH/GO is noticeably more complex than those of CoAlLDHs and GO, with the presence of several strong peaks characteristic of monodentate carbonate moieties, indicating the generation of new isolated surface O 2− ions associated with the formation of the various vacancies. The CO2-TPD traces are shown in Figure 4b . The area and temperature of the low temperature T1 (100−160 °C) desorption peak for CoAl-ELDH/GO are significantly higher than the corresponding values for CoAl-LDHs, indicating that the former has a larger number of OH groups and a stronger interaction between CO2 and −OH. This is consistent with the XANES and XPS results, which indicate that the enhanced electronic density of Co atmosphere at the reaction temperature, followed by dosing with small quantities of benzyl alcohol at room temperature, the catalytic behavior was monitored during rapid heating under a He atmosphere. Under these conditions, CoAl-ELDH/GO gives a significantly higher amount of benzaldehyde than the bulk CoAl-LDHs, suggesting that the presence of more active O2 2− associated with newly generated oxygen vacancies facilitates the oxygen flux. Interestingly, a small blue shift is observed from 1369 to 1372 cm −1 as the temperature is raised, which is probably caused by the enhancement of electron transfer from the hydroxyl group of benzyl alcohol to the catalyst. 2.5. Adsorption and Activation of Benzyl Alcohol.
When LDHs are employed as a catalyst or catalyst support in alcohol oxidation, they are generally regarded as solid bases on account of their abundant hydroxyl groups, which are Although many mechanistic studies of alcohol oxidation containing accurate reaction profiles indicate that cleavage of the α-C−H bond is the rate-limiting step, 30, 45 ,49 − 52 O−H bond cleavage is also of great importance since this is involved in the initial activation of the alcohol. 43 In order to compare the initial O−H bond activation steps occurring over di erent catalysts, a kinetic isotope e ect (KIE) study was performed to study the O−H bond cleavage rates by comparing the reactivity of C6H5CH2OD to that of nonlabeled C6H5CH2OH. 45 The parallel rate constants for C6H5CH2OH and C6H5CH2OD reactants were measure at low conversion (<10%) after 10 min. As shown in Figure 7 (panels a and b), the linear relationship between −ln(1 − C) (where C = concentration of benzyl alcohol) and reaction time shows that the reaction is first order with respect to benzyl alcohol, and the values of the KIE ratios kH/kOD indicate that O−H bond cleavage is a kinetically relevant step. The smaller kH/kD value for CoAl-ELDH/GO relative to that for bulk CoAl-LDHs shows that O−H bond cleavage over this material occurs more easily, which is consistent with its enhanced catalytic activity.
2.6. Proposed Mechanism. On the basis of the above evidence and previous data in the literature, 13, 26, 43, 44 two possible reaction pathways for the formation of benzaldehyde over CoAl-ELDH/GO catalyst can be proposed, as shown in Figure 8 . 
Recyclability and General Applicability of the
Catalysts. The CoAl-ELDH/GO catalyst was reused in six successive reactions, as shown in Figure 9 . Although some deactivation was observed over the first four runs, the conversion remained constant at >80% in the following two runs, which is much higher than the conversion even with fresh bulk CoAl-LDHs. The catalytic deactivation is probably due to the agglomeration of a small amount of exfoliated LDH nanosheets which are weakly bound to GO since the XRD pattern ( Figure S4a ) of the catalyst used six times shows a slightly increased intensity of the (00l) basal reflection peaks, indicative of a small degree of restacking of the exfoliated layers. A TEM image ( Figure S4a ) of the used catalyst shows no significant change in the morphology of the layers themselves, however. XAFS and XPS results ( Figures S4,  panels c and d) show that the vacancy-rich structure is retained in the reused catalyst. Specifically, the normalized Co K-edge XANES spectra of fresh and used CoAl-ELDH/GO show an almost identical white line intensity, indicating that the coordination environ-ment of the Co atoms remains essentially unchanged. In addition, the XPS spectra confirm that the valence state and electron density of Co are also unchanged.
In order to explore the wider applicability of the hybrid CoAl-ELDH/GO and bulk CoAl-LDH catalysts, their perform-ance in the selective oxidation of a range of typical alcohols was investigated, and the results are listed in Table 3 . CoAl-ELDH/ GO clearly shows superior catalytic activity to bulk CoAl-LDH in the oxidation of benzylic and unsaturated alcohols. Furthermore, CoAl-ELDH/GO shows much higher selectivity for a single product (>94% selectivity in all cases), while bulk CoAl-LDH gives much poorer selectivities in the oxidation of cinnamyl alcohol and phenethyl alcohol despite the much lower conversion. The excellent selectivity shown by CoAl-ELDH/ GO can be attributed to the presence of a large number of oxygen vacancies and negatively charged VCo−Co−OH δ− sites which facilitate O−H cleavage of alcohols to form the main product. In the case of 1-octanol and cyclohexanol, the extremely low activity of both catalysts can be ascribed to their poor electron donation ability compared with benzylic and unsaturated alcohols, which results in only weak coordination to the active sites.
CONCLUSION
A hybrid CoAl-ELDH/GO catalyst can be prepared by coassembly of exfoliated CoAl-LDHs and GO nanosheets. XRD, TEM, and AFM demonstrate that the ultrathin CoAl-ELDH nanosheets are composed of 3−4 host layers and welldispersed on the GO support. In the aerobic oxidation of benzyl alcohol, CoAl-ELDH/GO shows much better catalytic performance than the unexfoliated bulk CoAl-LDHs precursor; the TOF of the former (1.14 h These results demonstrate the potential utility of CoAl-ELDH/GO as an a ordable, recyclable, and widely applicable catalyst for selective alcohol oxidation. Furthermore, it should be possible to employ the same synthetic procedure to fabricate a wide range of such hybrid heterogeneous catalysis using other layered materials as precursors.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
4.1. Preparation of Catalysts. The bulk CoAl-CO3 2 − -LDHs precursor was obtained via the urea decomposition method: 0.03 mol of Co(NO3)2 · 6H2O, 0.01 mol Al(NO3)3 · 9H2O and as 0.10 mol of urea were dissolved in 70 mL of deionized water, and the solution was aged in a sealed Teflon-lined autoclave at 150 °C for 6 h. The precipitate was separated and washed by centrifugation until the pH of the washings reached 7 and finally dried at 60 °C overnight. Anion exchange was carried out by dispersing 0.3 g of CoAl-CO3 2 − -LDHs into 300 mL of water containing 0.75 M NaNO3 and 3 mM HNO3. The suspension was sealed after purging with nitrogen gas and stirred for 48 h to complete the exchange of the LDH into the form. The exfoliation reaction was carried out by dispersing 0.3 g of as-synthesized CoAl-NO3-LDHs in 300 mL of formamide, the mixture was then sealed after purging with nitrogen gas, and the suspension vigorously stirred for 24 h to obtain a transparent colloid. Graphene oxide (GO) was synthesized using a modified Hummers method. The as-synthesized GO was first dispersed into water and exfoliated by high-power ultrasonication for 30 min to obtained a brown colloidal suspension of GO nanosheets (0.02 g/L). Sub-sequently, 100 mL of the suspension of GO nanosheets was added drop by drop into 100 mL of the suspension exfoliated CoAl-LDHs nanosheets (0.1 g/L) with continuous stirring. The flocculated product was stirred for 1 h and then separated by centrifugation and finally dried at 60 °C in a vacuum oven.
4.2. Catalyst Characterization. X-ray di raction (XRD) patterns of the samples were recorded on a Shimadzu XRD-600 X-ray powder di ractometer using a Cu Kα radiation source ( = 0.154 nm) in the range from 3° to 70° with a scan step of 10°m in − 1 . The morphology of the samples was characterized using a Zeiss Supra 55 scanning electron microscope (SEM) and a JEOL JEM-2100F high-resolution transmission electron micro- scope (HRTEM). The thickness of the exfoliated CoAl-LDH nanosheets was estimated using a Digital Instruments Version 6.12 atomic force microscope (AFM). Thermal analysis was performed on a TG/DTA X70 thermogravimetric analyzer in air by ramping the temperature from 30 to 700 °C with a heating rate of 10 °C min − 1 . Metal content was measured using a Shimadzu ICPS-75000 inductively coupled plasma emission spectrometer (ICP-AES). The Co K-edge XANES measure-ments were performed at beamline 1W1B of the Beijing Synchrotron Radiation Facility (BSRF). The X-ray photo-electron spectroscopy (XPS) spectra were collected using a Thermo VG ESCALAB 250 spectrometer equipped with an Al Kα anode, with the calibration peak being the C 1s peak at 284.6 eV. Positron annihilation experiments (PAS) using a sandwiched sample/ 22 Na source/sample were performed on a fast-slow coincidence ORTEC system with a time resolution of 195 ps full width at halfmaximum, and positron lifetime calculations were carried out using the LT9.0 software. Temperature-programmed desorption (TPD) was performed on a Micromeritics Chemisorb 2750 chemisorption instrument with a thermal conductivity detector (TCD). The sample (0.1000 g) was preheated at 120 °C for 1 h in He flow (99.9%), followed by cooling to room temperature. The sample was then kept in a stream of CO2 for 1 h to ensure the adsorption was saturated, and the sample was then purged with He flow for another 1 h. The CO2-TPD curve was collected by ramping the temperature from 30 to 600 °C with He as a carrier gas (40 mL/min). The pretreatment for O2-TPD samples was the same as for CO2-TPD except that the adsorption gas was 5% oxygen/ helium. The O2-TPD curve was collected by ramping the temperature from 30 to 950 °C with He as carrier gas (40 mL/ min). Di use reflectance Fourier transform infrared (DRIFT) spectra were recorded on a Bruker Tensor 27 spectrometer installed with a highly sensitive MCT detector and a di use IR heating chamber equipped with KBr windows. For the in situ CO2 DRIFT measurements, the sample was pretreated at 120 °C for 1 h in a N2 flow. After an initial scan as the background spectrum, CO2 was then passed over the sample for 1 h. After purging with N2 for a few minutes to remove CO2, spectra were collected in the range 2000−1000 cm −1 with 64 accumulation scans at room temperature and a pressure less than 10 −3 Pa. For in situ benzyl alcohol DRIFT measurements, after identical pretreatment and background spectra collection, the temperature was raised to 120 °C and O2 was passed over the sample for 1 h. Then the sample was cooled down and a small amount of benzyl alcohol was passed over the sample for 1 h using an in-line saturator. Subsequently, the spectra were collected in the range of 4000−400 cm −1 with 64 accumulation scans at temperatures in the range from 30 to 120 °C with a ramping rate of 10 °C/min.
4.3. Benzyl Alcohol Oxidation. The liquid-phase oxidation of benzyl alcohol was performed in a 50 mL quartz reactor. Prior to reaction, catalyst (0.015 g for GO and 0.100 g for others), 1 mmol benzyl alcohol, and 5 mL of N,Ndimethylformamide (DMF) were added to the reactor. Prior to reaction, the system was purged with O2 several times to remove air, and then the sealed reactor was kept in a heating block which was preheated to the reaction temperature, and the relative pressure of O2 was elevated to 1 bar. The mixture was stirred using a magnetic bar with a high speed of 1000 rpm. After a specific reaction time, the reactor was held in an ice bath until the reaction mixture was cooled, and then the liquid and solid catalyst were separated by centrifugation. The catalyst was sequentially washed three times with acetone and once with 0.1 M NaOH solution and then washed with deionized water until the pH reached 7. After drying at 60 °C for 10 h, the catalyst was reused in a second run under the same conditions. Finally, the reaction mixture (1 mL of reaction products with 0.1 mL of dodecane as external standard) was analyzed using a Agilent J&W gas chromatograph equipped with a FID detector and a DB-WAX capillary column (30 m × 0.320 mm, df = 0.25 m). The reaction products were identified by comparison with known standards. In all cases, the carbon balances were 100 ± 5%.
The kinetic isotope e ect study was performed by measuring the reaction rates for 10 min, using C6H5CH2OH and C6H5CH2OD as substrates. The deuterated benzyl alcohol-OD was prepared according to the literature: 0.75 g of NaH was added to a Schlenk flask which was charged with a N2 atmosphere, and then 3.0 g of benzyl alcohol and 50 mL of dry tetrahydrofuran were added. After stirring at room temperature for 1 h, 3 equiv. (0.83 g) of D2O (99.9 atom % D) was added to the suspension. The deuterated benzyl alcohol-OD was extracted three times with dry diethyl ether, and the combined organic phase was dried over Na2SO4. The solvent was removed in vacuo to a ord C6H5CH2OD (confirmed by 1 H NMR, Figure S5 ). in the Material Studio 7.0 software package (Accelrys Software Inc., San Diego, CA). 53, 55 The unit cell structural models for LDH were built according to the experimental data. The generalized gradient approximation (GGA) with the Perdew−Burke−Ernzerhof (PBE) 56 functional, together with an orbital cuto of 4.2 Å and a doublenumerical plus polarization (DNP) basis set were utilized for all the calculations. E ective core potentials were used to treat the core electrons of cobalt. The k-points were set at 3 × 3 × 1 in calculating the electronic structures, with spin-polarized Hubbard DFT+U 57 added for all optimizations, where the value of U is 3.52 eV for Co. 58 A Fermi smearing of 0.01 Ha was used to ensure the fast convergence of the self-consistent field iterations. 59 A 4 × 4 × 1 supercell was adopted for the LDH material. Two carbonate anions were introduced into the interlayer space to keep the system neutral. The vacuum was set to be 20 Å in the z direction to minimize the interaction between neighboring slabs. The convergence criteria for the geometry optimizations were 1 × 10 −4 Ha/atom for energy and 0.02 Ha/Å for force, and the displacement was 0.05 Å. The self-consistent field (SCF) convergence criterion was 1 × 10
Ha. The adsorption energies (Eads) of the reactants and products were calculated according to the equation
(1) where Etotal is the energy of the system after adsorption, Esurf is the energy of the surface before adsorption (clean surface), and Eadsorbate is the energy of the free adsorbate in the gas phase. Therefore, larger adsorption energies (absolute value) correspond to stronger adsorption. 
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